These lecture9 are an ensy and practical expose of what is at present known of electricity as a means of diagnosis, and as a
therapeutical agent. They do not contain much which is new ; but what they contain is so put before the student, that it can be learned with facility. The style is happily free from that, jargon of Greek-rooted and ill-sounding words which makes the reading of most continental works on the subject so fatiguing an effort.
The three forms of electricity in rise are,?\stly, static or friction electricity, the Franklinic form or state ; 2nd!//, the constant current of a battery, the galvanic form or state ; and 3rdlt/, the induced current, or We must notice here a peculiar action of electricity on certain conditions of wasting of muscular tissue ; it is that, ?whilst txfaradic current will not act on wasted muscles while it acts on healtlily muscles, at the same time a continuous current slowly interrupted will act more powerfully 011 the same wasted muscles than it will ai't on healthy muscles. The muscle paralysed appears to be more sensitive to slowly interrupted currents than the healthy muscle, and, at the same time, is insensible to the faradic current which puts the healthy muscle into a violent action. This has, of course, a great practical importance.
Want of space prevents our following our author in his remarks*on the various causes of paralysis ; we must be satisfied to epitomize them into a mere statement. A muscle may be paralysed :?1 stly, by something wrong in the muscle itself ; 2ndly, by something which cuts the nervous connection with the cord ; 3rdly, by something which destroys that part of the cord from which the nerve arises ; 4thly, by something which cuts the cord above the origin of the nerve ; and, 5thly, by something which injures the brain. To the diagnosis of the one of the above causes which is operating in a given case, electricity is of considerable assistance; thus, in the case of the nerve itself being injured or cut by a neuroma, another tumour or an accidental injury, we find the muscle or limb " loses its electric irritability ; " it loses it quickly, and it loses it to all forms of electric irritation." If, on the other hand, the nerve is sound, and so is the cord at the origin of the nerve, but the disease is higher up the cord, although the muscle is paralysed, there is no necessary interference with electric irritability ; the muscle is cut off in relation to the will, but it receives benefit of innervation and nutrition from the sound portion of the cord. Again, in brain disease, there is no diminution in the contractibility of the paralysed muscles to the electri current, and there may be distinct increase.
Some very interesting pages are devoted to the question of diagnosis by electricity of certain imaginary, fanciful, or feigned conditions of paralysis. In legal actions for damages, for hurts received in railway accidents, paralysis figures as a frequent complaint; and there is often a suspicion that it is feigned. In hysteria, there is often much which is morbidness of the intellect and perverted will. In both these classes of cases electricity will assist greatly in the diagnosis.
In the remainder of the first part of the volume, the author takes up aguin the several subjects which we have endenvoured to indicate in this notice, and?after the fashion of chemical lectures?repeats the teaching already sketched out, adding interesting details as he goes on.
The second portion of the book is devoted to the therapeutical uses of electricity. We must postpone the review of it to next month.
(To be continued.)
